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Though his millions of fans around the world were heartbroken recently to learn 

of his retirement from performing after five decades of touring, there is a silver lin-

ing. You will be able to witness the magic of Don Williams live in concert anytime 

you want - from your own living room. 
 

Red River Entertainment/BFD/RED released Don Williams In Ireland: The Gentle 

Giant In Concert - Deluxe Limited Edition CD & DVD package featuring the singer 

in the midst of one of his more recent ventures overseas. The special package will 

be available everywhere music is sold in a special digi-pak for $19.98. 
 

“It’s my sincere hope that the fans will enjoy this package,” said the 2010 Country 

Music Hall of Fame member in a statement. “My whole career has been about the 

fans, and hopefully these songs will bring them as much pleasure as I gained from 

performing them.” 
 

Don Williams In Ireland: The Gentle Giant In Concert contains nineteen songs, including fifteen of his classic hits – 

and three of his more recent songs. Included on the project are such Williams mainstays as “I Believe In You,” “Lay 

Down Beside Me,” and “Tulsa Time.” The set also includes “Elise,” from his 1998 disc I Turn The Page, as well as 

“Imagine That,” which can be found in his 2012 disc And So It Goes, which was a collaboration with fellow super-

star Keith Urban, who has long counted Williams as an influence. 
 

Just a few weeks ago, Williams announced his retirement from the entertainment industry after a five-decade career 

that included hits in both Country and Pop music. Williams started his career as a member of the Pozo Seco Singers 

in the 1960s, hitting with the folk hit “Time.” In the 1970s, the singer moved to Tennessee, and became one of the 

biggest stars in the business. His first hit, 1973’s “The Shelter Of Your Eyes,” paved the way for a career that would 

see fifty-six chart records – including seventeen number ones – as well as induction into both The Grand Ole Opry 

and, in 2010, the Country Music Hall of Fame. 
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Mail CD's for Reviews To: Country Entertainment USA, P.O. Box 100985, Nashville, TN. 37224 

Jeff Coltrec • Guitar Man 
Colt Records 
 

Jeff Coltrec’s album, Guitar Man, is thirteen songs of country music fun!  Leading off the 

CD with “Delirious Trucker,” he takes us on a journey down the highway with a country 

music singing trucker.  The stories and the fun continue throughout the CD with songs like 

“Patsy Gets Inclined” and “I Went And Broke My G-String.” Jeff’s vocals reflect a truly 

traditional sound and it’s evident he loves singing country music! 

Moore and Moore • My Present To You 
www.mooreandmooreonline.com 
 

Moore and Moore is comprised of twin sisters, Debbie and Carrie Moore.  Well known in 

the Nashville community, their CD My Present To You pulls in many of their friends and 

co-writers with performances by T.G. Sheppard, James Carothers, Billy Yates, Marty 

Haggard and Helen Cornelius.  Although expecting more from the production, the album 

has some gems like “Wine and Whine” and “So Far, No Good.” 

Rebecca States • Hearts Entwined 
www.rebeccastatestumblr.com 
 

Kentucky native, Rebecca States CD entitled Hearts Entwined is her debut into not only 

the recording industry but songwriting as well.  All 11 songs are co-penned by Rebecca, 

Sarah Rae Johnson and Lorne Dechtenberg.  Her crossover pop vocal style is smoothly 

wrapped around the simple and sometimes repetitive lyrics.  The ballads “Outside” and 

“Thief In The Night” are particular favorites. 

Herschel Rodrigo • Just Hold Me Close 
 
 

Herschel Rodrigo’s jazz-flavored Christian CD, Just Hold Me Close, is music with a mes-

sage.  From the opening song, “Jesus Loves You” to the final, “Jesus Is Coming Soon,” 

Herschel delivers the intended message by interpreting the lyrics with his heartfelt and 

passionate vocals.  Particular stand-outs on the album are “I Need You” and “The Savior 

Is Born.” 
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The award-winning comedic duo Penn & Teller bring 

their hit Las Vegas Magic show to Nashville for one night 

only at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center’s Andrew 

Jackson Hall on Friday, Oct. 27. 

 

For over 40 years, Penn & Teller have defied labels – and 

at times physics and good taste – by redefining the genre of 

magic and inventing their own distinct niche in comedy. 

 

With sold-out runs on Broadway, world tours, Emmy 

Award-winning TV specials, a star on the Hollywood Walk 

of Fame and hundreds of outrageous appearances on “The 

Tonight Show,” “Friends,” “The Simpsons,” “The Colbert 

Report,” “Modern Family,” and “Top Chef,” comedy’s 

most enduring team shows no signs of slowing down. 

 

With an amazing eight wins as “Las Vegas Magicians of 

the Year,” their 16-year run at The Rio All-Suite Hotel & 

Casino makes them the longest-running and one of the 

most beloved headline acts in Las Vegas history, outselling 

every other resident magician on The Strip. 

 

Their acclaimed Showtime series, “Penn & Teller: BS!” was nominated for 13 Emmy Awards and is the longest-

running series in the network’s history. The show tackled the fakes and frauds behind such topics as alien abduction, 

psychics and bottled water. 

 

Currently, the duo hosts the hit series “Penn & Teller: Fool Us!” for The CW Network, on which up-and-comers and 

magic veterans try to fool them for a chance to star in their Las Vegas stage show. 

 

Along the way, Penn & Teller have written New York Times best-sellers, hosted an Emmy-nominated variety show 

for FX, starred in specials for ABC, NBC and Comedy Central and produced the critically-acclaimed feature film 

documentary, “The Aristocrats.” Their acclaimed documentary, “Tim’s Vermeer,” follows Texas-based inventor 

Tim Jenison on his quest to discover the methods used by Dutch Master painter Johannes Vermeer. The Sony Pic-

tures Classics film was nominated for a BAFTA and shortlisted for the 2014 Academy Awards. 

 

As individuals, they are just as prolific. Teller directed versions of “Macbeth” and “The Tempest” that toured to rave 

reviews from The New York Times and Wall Street Journal, co-wrote and directed the Off-Broadway thriller “Play 

Dead” and wrote two books. Penn has written three books, including the New York Times best-seller, “God No!,” 

hosted the NBC game show “Identity” and was a contestant on the 2008 season of ABC’s hit “Dancing with the 

Stars.” Penn recently appeared on two seasons of NBC’s “All-Star Celebrity Apprentice.” 

 

Penn & Teller triumphantly returned to Broadway last summer in a smash six-week engagement that USA Today 

called, “deliciously unsettling.” It was the highest-grossing non-musical on Broadway for its run. 
 

www.TPAC.org • 615-782-4040 

Comedic Duo Penn & Teller 
Bring Their Las Vegas Magic Show to Nashville 
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Born on June 21st - 1941, in Roanoke Virginia; Billy Joe Burnette in his youth dreamed 

of becoming a star. Though times were tough, nothing was too difficult for Billy Joe. He was 

dedicated, committed and hard working. 

 

He recorded several albums, and wrote many well-known songs, but he was most recognized 

for co-writing “Teddy Bear,” recorded by Red Sovine. It quickly became a multi-million 

seller all over the world, and one of the most popular truck driver songs in history. In 1976 

Billy Joe Burnette garnered every prestigious BMI award for “Teddy Bear.” 

 

Billy Joe also recorded and produced an album in tribute to the late Elvis Presley entitled 

"Remembering Elvis." Most people do not know that Elvis himself told the LeGarde twins that his friend, Billy Joe 

Burnette sang so great and with so much soul, that he sounded more like him {Elvis} than any other singer! What a 

compliment coming from Elvis Presley. “Welcome Home Elvis," a song that went Gold, is another song that Bur-

nette wrote and recorded as a special tribute to his friend, Elvis. Billy Joe thought the world of Elvis and loved to 

perform his Elvis songs. As you can guess, this album was a million dollar seller as well. 
 

Billy Joe always gave one hundred percent of himself to any musical pro-

ject that he was involved with. He was also a well-known and respected 

music producer, and definitely a most talented individual. So many re-

cording artists found a true friend in Billy Joe Burnette. He was so deeply 

loved and respected by fellow recording artists, musicians and song writ-

ers in the music industry. Billy Joe had a beautiful clear, strong voice with 

a four octave range, which allowed him to record several genres of music. 

He taught himself how to play the guitar and piano, but most importantly 

of all, how to sing and perform. He was a natural showman who loved to 

entertain and make people laugh. 
 

 He was born loaded with talent, but his big, warm, teddy bear heart is 

what I loved best. Material things did not matter to him. Making others 

smile and laugh is what brought him the most joy. He would often reach 

out and help those around him who he could see were in need, without 

asking them if they wanted his help, or without letting other people know 

who he was doing something for. 

 

The entire music world lost a mighty talent on December 29th 2016, when Billy Joe Burnette passed away at his 

home in Florida, where he loved to fish. As we will forever remember Elvis...let us also be sure to remember our 

true friend Billy Joe Burnette. He was a gentle giant in the music industry who had a multitude of plaques awards, 

and accomplishments during his fifty year span in music. He had many ups and downs, challenges and successes to 

remember, but music was his heart beat. Yes music was definitely his first true love. “Remembering Elvis” … Re-

membering the legend, Mr. Billy Joe Burnette. ”Welcome Home Elvis” - Now heaven most definitely welcomes 

home Billy Joe Burnette. Gone but NEVER forgotten, for he remains in our hearts. Rest in peace my best friend. 

With deepest sympathy you have gone on to the greatest home of all . . . We all miss and love you. God bless you 

always Billy Joe Burnette. 

No words were ever spoken / no time to say good-bye. / 

You were gone before we knew it/And only God knows why!" 
 

 In Loving Memory of the Late Multi-Talented Music Man, Mr. Billy Joe Burnette. 
By Kalena Harmer • kalena.harmer@gmail.com 
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The Georgia Sheriffs’ Association presented Grand Ole Opry star John Conlee 

with a plaque for supporting law enforcement at the country hitmaker’s live show 

in Putnam County, Ga. The award was presented to commemorate Conlee’s dedi-

cation to the "men and women in the state of Georgia who walk behind the star." 
 

Conlee first caught the attention of Putnam County Georgia Sheriff Howard Sills 

while listening to the legendary Grand Ole Opry on 650 AM WSM. When the 

country legend took the stage, he performed his song, “Walkin’ Behind the Star,” 

from his latest album Classics 2. The track pays tribute to law enforcement with 

standout lines like, “So God bless all of the women and men sworn to uphold the 

law, and thank them for the fallen ones, the ones that gave it all.” 
 

Sheriff Sills presented the plaque to Conlee in-person as the “Common Man” 

singer returned to Georgia for two shows. Upon first hearing the song, Sills stated, 

"I cannont adequately express my thanks to you, the Opry, WSM, and all those 

who were responsible for the recognition during the program and of course the 

song itself." 
 

The award was presented to the chart topper just one day before Peace Officers Memorial Day and National Police 

Week. Over the years, the chart-topper has raised money for various charities including the Intrepid Fallen Heroes 

Fund, Fisher House, Show of Support and Special Operations Warrior Foundation. 
 

"It is up to we the people to support those who walk the thin line between peace and anarchy and let them know we 

have their backs," said John Conlee. 
 

The plaque reads: 

Presented to John Conlee: In recognition of your extraordinary talent and with sincere gratitude of your support to 

the men and women of the state of Georgia who walk behind the star 
 

As Conlee approaches the 40th anniversary of his debut hit “Rose Colored Glasses,” the ACM award winner shows 

no signs of slowing down any time soon. Fans will have the chance to catch the hit maker on tour this summer, 

where he will perform all of his hits, along with new songs like “Walkin’ Behind the Star.” 

 

www.JohnConlee.com 

John Conlee Honored 
By Georgia Sheriffs’ Association 
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